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Chapel
to feature
Dr. Abbott

Whitcomb
talks tax
at dinner

Dr. Hollis Abbott, General Di
rector of World Gospel Missions
(WGM), will give the chapel ad
dress on Friday, March 12. World
Gospel Missions is an inter
denominational missionary or
ganization with headquarters in
Marion. Dr. and Mrs. Abbott have
served with WGM since 1941
when they began missionary ser
vice in India.

In a press conference called
Tuesday, March 2 in Hartford
City, Governor Edgar Whitcomb
of Indiana spoke against the tax
package passed by the House.
"We can do very well without
a tax increase," he said. In tak
ing this stand, Whitcomb assents
that no case history of tax relief
through tax increase can be
shown to be successful.
Where we have spent large
sums of money, we have had ab
ject failure," related Whitcomb,
making reference to what he per
ceives as a former failure in the
areas of welfare, mental health,
and education.
Whitcomb was asked what will
provide for innovation in social
areas if it is not additional fund
ing. He replies than an efficiency
program which does not waste
the funds wasted by previous ad
ministrations
provides
much
more money. In summarizing his
idea of social welfare funding,
the Governor said, "Control of
the whole paycheck is socialism."

Abbott has had a varied back
ground of training and experience
in preparation for his present
responsibilities. After graduation
from Chicago Evangelistic In
stitute (now Vennard College),
he served as a pastor, received his
A.B. degree front Alma College
in Michigan, and earned his M.A.
degree at Claremont College,
California. Later the honorary
degree of Doctor of Divinity was
conferred upon him by Asbury
Theological Seminary in Kentuc
ky.
After serving as superintendent of the mission and as princi
pal and teacher at South India
Bible Institute, Abbott was asked
in 1961 to return to the United
States to serve as director of
field ministries. He continues to
hold this position along with his
responsibilities as general diCont. on p. 6

Orchestra
to give
concert
The second performance of the
season for the Marion Philhar
monic Orchestra will be held at
3 p.m. on March 7 in Jones Jun
ior High School Auditorium.
Prof. Benjamin

Del

Vecchio,

assistant professor of music, will
be directing the group. Soprano,
Florence Packard Vacano, will be
featured as the soloist. Mrs. Va
cano is teaching at Taylor Uni
versity as artist in residence.
The Marion orchestra is com
posed of instrumentalists from
the Marion area, players from
various schools and colleges and
adults who have kept up their
interest in music.

FANTASTICKS" IN SHREINER
THE FANTASTICKS, a story about children,
parents, and human nature, but most of all about
young love, will be presented tonight and Satur
day in Shreiner Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. Producerdesigner of the production is Miss Jessie Rousselow; Professor Allen Goetcheus will direct the
play, and Dr. Edward Hermanson will be in charge

of musical direction.
THE FANTASTICKS includes fifteen musical
numbers which will be accompanied by piano,
percussion and string bass, played by Joe Overpeck, Mavis Myers and Eric Jarboe respectively.
Shown above are Zerbe, Jim Clarke, and Rausch.

Fine Arts Festival presents
annual awards in Chapel
The Annual Fine Arts Festival Student Union Purchase Prize
will be presenting $350 in prizes —$50.00
Far the most outstanding work
at the April 23 Convocation. All
in the Festival Show. This work
students are invited to partici
will be retained by the Student
pate.
Union Center.

Hon. Mention.
Media: wood, metal, clay (fired),
plaster, mixed media, etc. Free
standing or relief sculpture
forms.

Patton-Peterson Drawing Award
—$50.00

Watercolor: 1st place, $15; 2nd
place, $10. Ribbons: 1st Hon.
Mention, 2nd Hon. Mention.
Oils: 1st place, $15; 2nd place,
$10. Ribbons: 1st Hon. Mention,
2nd Hon. Mention.
Watercolor may include —
transparent type, acrylics, temp
era, casein, gouache. Oils must be
framed. Watercolors may be
framed with glass or matted well.

Students interested in entering
must obtain entry blanks in the
art department from Prof. Bul
lock, Prof. Patton or Roger Zim
merman (72). Entry blanks must
be returned to Prof. Patton by
Friday April 2. Each student
may enter as many works as de
sired. The works entered will be
juried by two off-campus artistsTickets for the concert may be teachers and selected works will
obtained in advance at the music be displayed in the annual stu
office or at the door Sunday aft dent art show to be held April
ernoon.
22 to May 3, in the LA corridor.

1st place, $35; 2nd place, $15.
Ribbons: 1st Hon. Mention, 2nd
Hon. Mention.
Drawings to include: pencil,
charcoal, pastels, conte crayon,
felt pen, pen and ink, silverpoint,
etc. Drawings should not be
smaller than 8x10 inches. Each
entry to be matted or framed.
Shepfer Sculpture Award
—$50.00

1st place, $35; 2nd place, $15.
Ribbons: 1st Hon. Mention, 2nd

Shilling Painting Award—$50.00

Bullock College Award—$25.00

1st place, $15; 2nd place, $10.
Ribbons: 1st Hon. Mention, 2nd
Hon. Mention
Cont. on p. 6

As a remedy to the present
Indiana tax milieu, Whitcomb
proposes striking down the con
trol bill of the current tax pack
age and replacing it with an op
tion tax to local government.
Whitcomb said that a "general
tax increase is not the solution
to the problem" of decreasing
welfare rolls and providing eco
nomic efficiency.
Whitcomb also admitted that
he does not have a comprehen
sive tax relief program that can
work effectively to counter the
control bill of the House Repub
lican's tax package.

SPRING BREAK
HAS BEEN
EXTENDED
T O APRIL 1 3
SO THAT
STUDENTS
NEED NOT
TRAVEL ON
EASTER SUNDAY
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The editorial policy of this paper is determined
by the editorial board. All unsigned editorials are
the official expression of the ECHO. Opinions ex
pressed as ECHO editorial policy are the re
sponsibility of the editor and the editorial board.

Communication, open dialogue, relating:
whatever meaning there is in these terms
ceases the moment that the process gets
bogged down for lack of action. A test of our
ability as a university to construct a viable
solution to campus issues is found in what we
will do with the rhetoric of Wednesday's All
Campus Day.
We all heard of the people who left Tuesday
night because they were tired of just talking.
No judgment can be made as to the responsi
bility of their decision to leave. More than
likely, they thought about what they would
miss and therefore decided to leave.
But with the day in perspective it is very
obvious that they had eliminated themselves
from discussion that was extremely promising.
For instance, they missed a faculty that seemed
genuinely interested in student thought and
showed it by their overwhelming attendance
and comments.

Leaving is
not loving

As much pen and ink as has been devoted
to the Indochina War, one might think con
siderable evaluation might have ensued. With
this evaluation might arise some clear rationale
for involvement or lack thereof. So far this ra
tionale has not appeared. All that has come
forth so far is the "party line."
The Indochina involvement is predicated on
the Truman Doctrine of Communist Contain
ment. As applied to Southeast Asia, this
doctrine took the form of the "Domino Theory."
This theory—if one nation in Southeast Asia
would fall, all would, just like lined-up dominos fall when the first is pushed—was for
mulated at the close of WWII. At this time, the
world found herself in a neat dichotomy. A
nation was either within the influence of the
U.S. or the USSR.
Times have changed since 1947. U.S. politic
al influence has waned. Soviet power politics
has ebbed. One only needs to be a newspaper
laymen to realize that fact of foreign policy.
There is no neat world dichotomy of the withus-or-against-us nature. With India's independ

and do not express the official opinion of Taylor
University. Signed columns, letters to the editor,
and other signed materials represent only the
individual opinions of their authors.

ence and her resurgence as a viable political
sphere, and with the influential emergence of
other neutral nations in Africa and Asia the
U.S. needs to reconsider her position.
The neutral nation sphere holds a slim bal
ance of power in the modern world scene to
day. But, with the number of neutral nations
growing, a time will come when they will hold
the balance of power. With their favor, the
two "giants" will rise or fall.
Southeast Asia, and Vietnam and Korea
specifically, are experiencing a new surge of
nationalism. Political ideology is not a "sacred
cow" to a divided people. Unification seems of
paramount concern. A settlement in Southeast
Asia will only come when the U.S. realizes that
democracy is not the panacea for every politic
al ill. Now, nodding heads assent to this phi
losophy, while munitions and "death counts"
speak of a different drummer.
The presuppositions underlying American
foreign policy in Southeast Asia should not go
unexamined. Their axioms should be consfdered in light of the modern political spectrum.

They missed one of the few times that Tay
lor has had a real openness to issues on a
wide-scale basis. They missed the beginning
made at trying to get at the root of problems,
instead of just chopping off the limbs. They
missed the chance to see individuals express
ing themselves without the fear of a corporate
body's denunciation. Finally, they missed the
freedom that was given to experiment with
ideas.
Wednesday, though, must still be considered
as only a beginning. Facing up to problems is
a start, but solving them demands leadership
and willingness to take a leap of faith. It is
now up to every member of Taylor's communi
ty to live out in constructive action the words
so readily produced during All Campus Day.
We must realize that talking is the spring
board for ACTION. Never again should a stu
dent be able to say that he is leaving campus
because he is tired of JUST TALKING.

Dominoes
out of date

THE UMBRELLA

The mythical super-christian
by Stan Nussbaum
To a child the world is a black take when we use a black and
and white world. Everything in white standard on Christians. It
the world is either good or bad. is so easy before coming to Tay
Every person is either totally lor to assume that we will be
loved or totally feared. The first- up in an atmosphere of spirituali
grade teacher is either sincerely ty, that our roommates and neigh
trusted or sincerely doubted.
bors will be Super-Christians,
and that osmosis will do its work.
As a child gets older he be
Of course, when we see the
gins to see the shades of gray
real Taylor, we are disillusioned.
which complicate the picture,
The people are real people; the
and often his new insight is very
robes are a little dirty and the
disillusioning. His teacher is not
halos are bent. But we should
perfect, nor is his father the su
have known better than to expect
perb gentleman at all times, and
heaven, and we would have
this new information is discon
known better if we would have a
certing.
good look at ourselves.
We make a very childish misWe would not have expected to
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find a perfect roommate, if we
would have realized that each of
us is someone's roommate.
We would not be looking for
that Super-Christian spouse who
will carry us to heights of spiritu
al awareness if we remembered
that each spouse is only half of
a team.
And we would not have pre
dicted perfect faculty members
because we know we are not
perfect students.

Little brown brothers,
we have liberated you!

We bring you peace, friendship,
freedom and ...

Sir!

The search for Super-Christians
is a childish fancy. Mature minds
should occupy themselves with a
search for Christ.
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Yes, Lieutenant.

There are none
of 'em left, sir.

Can't win 'em all.

By Jim Crane
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"Report: We have no ground support

NATIONAL COMMENTARY

Laos: "a logical complement"?
by Janis Bregan
Mr. Nixon recently declared
that the North Vietnamese had
to make a successful stand in
defense of the Ho Chi Minh Trail,
"or give up the struggle to con
quer South Vietnam."
The Pentagon has produced
a mass of statistics to prove that
Hanoi is increasing its flow of
supplies and planning an all-out
attack early next year. Nixon
argues that the best course is to
destroy the supplies that the
Communists are planning on
using later.
The obvious objectives of the
move into Laos are: to bottle up,
at least through the summer,
the last big Communist supply
routes; to push back the threat
of even a modest enemy attack
for at least a year; and to allow
Mr. Nixon, by May, to announce
a major troop withdrawal.
But why is the U.S. escalating
the war by moving into Laos, if
we are suppose to be in the pur
suit of de-escalation? There are
a number of underlying motives.
Our present position is serving
as a test of the Nixon Adminis
tration's policy of Vietnamization. If Nixon has miscalculated
the odds and the Communists

deal ARVN (the Army of the
Republic of Vietnam) a defeat,
then they will have undermined
Nixon's Vietnamization
policy
and his political future as well.
The vagueness surrounding
our present moves is part of
Nixon's plan to keep his foes off
balance and to restore the "credi
bility" of American power. It
seems as though he is accomp
lishing both of these aims.
At home there is a feeling
that has stolen over the Adminis
tration that an unwinnable war
might be won after all. Vermont's
Republican Senator George Aiken
said two weeks ago, "Most of the
people up here (in Congress) are
saying: 'Let's give Nixon a
chance.' I think the president is
on safe ground." There is some
suspicion that the President may
know what he is doing in Indo
china afterall!
From the relative tranquility
at home it is suggested that he
succeeded in cooling down the
anti-war movement. The general
concensus is that as long as
American ground troops are not
committed outside South Viet
Nam, and the U.S. troop with
drawal continues, no one is going

to challenge Nixon.
The series of jabs at enemy
stockpiles and supply lines are to
cover the U.S. retreat that has
been underway since June 1969.
General Creighton Abrams, U.S.
commander in Viet Nam, is aim
ing to keep the enemy off balance
and off American backs as the
withdrawal continues.
His plan is to give way gradual
ly but strike continually at the
enemy, to harass his troops and
destroy his supplies. Abrams
says the trail is worth a year of
freedom from significant enemy
activity. Some strategists predict
it could be worth twice as much.
There are other motivations
for the Laos move. Operations in
Laos and Cambodia are helping
to tie down 140,000 Communist
troops. If Hanoi were to gain
control there, many of these
would be freed to fight in South
Viet Nam.
Nixon also claims that U.S.
supportive actions are necessary
during a transitional period until
the 28,000,000 persons in South
Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia,
with help from their neighbors
"more than balance the resources
of North Viet Nam."

in Laos, Air
support yes,
but. .

American power backs invasion into Laos
by Brian W. Secor
Hampered by thick jungle,
mud, rain and fog, the Army of
the Republic of Vietnam (ARVN)
continues to strangle the Ho Chi
Minh Trail in Laos.
American air support and
artillery support have been neces
sary and helpful to ARVN troops.
Lt. Gen. Hoang Xuan Lapi, com
mander of the ARVN troops in
Laos, has reported that the Ho
Chi Minh Trail has been cut. He
said "I have cut their road, their
main supply road. We are there
now. Every day we catch enemy
supplies and ammunitions."
The invasion, called Operation

Lam Son 719, began Feb. 8, when
16,000 ARVN troops moved into
Laos. The goal of this mission as
stated by President Nguyen Van
Thieu is to "disrupt the supply
and infiltration network of Com
munist North Vietnamese troops"
in Laos.
United States airpower has
been very important to the suc
cess of this operation. Nearly 500
helicopters have been used to give
air support and to fly in supplies
for the ARVN forces. The losses
have not been "exceptionally"
heavy. Since Feb. 8, helicopter
pilots have flown over 16,000

stiff resistance. The South Viet The U.S. command estimates that
namese have suffered losses, air raids have destroyed 800 tons
with 16,000 ARVN troops facing of munitions and four pipelines.
The flow of goods has not been
at least 30,000 North Vietnamese.
Landing zone Ranger, 12 miles completely stopped. However,
northwest of Lao Bao in Laos, the North Vietnamese must now
was overrun early last week. Hill go farther west to transport sup
31, defended by 450 ARVN para plies to their soldiers in Cam
troopers, fell to a regiment of bodia. Since the port of Kompong
North Vietnamese and 18 Soviet- Som in Cambodia has been closed
built tanks. ARVN troops have to the North Vietnamese, all sup
launched attacks to retake these plies must come down the Trail.
positions. 10,000 South Viet It is imperative that the North
namese reinforcements are being Vietnamese hold the Trail.
flown in. South Vietnamese
In late January, American and
casualties are approximately 283 ARVN troops teamed in an opera
killed, 892 wounded, and 101 tion called Dewey Canyon II.
missing. Communist losses are The operation was designed to
clean the North Vietnamese out
2,174 killed.
ARVN troops have advanced of the northwest corner of South
only 23 miles in over two weeks. Vietnam south of the DMZ. That
But Air Force Lt. Gen John W. operation was successful. The in
Vogt, director of the Joint Mili vasion of Laos by ARVN troops
tary Staff, claims "The drive is represents a change in the com
not mired down . . . Nobody in plexion of the Indochina War.
his fondest dreams ever hoped Melvin Laird has said, "The
There are strong indications, we would achieve all the objec initiative no longer belongs to
however, that it will serve only tives in the first two weeks." the enemy in Indochina."
to lengthen and extend the war.
By sanctioning an extension of
the ground war, the U.S. has con possibly idealistic goals, unreal war to a halt first, by sharing the
doned an escalation that theore istic attitudes and methods of sentiment of Senator George
tically could be endless. Last war are unavoidable. The U.S. McGovern who said, "I'm fed up
May Cambodia was invaded in an may have been caught in this with . . . sending young men out
attempt to shorten the war. Less trap. In losing sight of the simple to die, particularly in stupid
than one year later Laos was in purpose of defending South Viet wars of this kind," and secondly,
vaded for the same reason. Is nam, she has taken on more re by taking the advice of Senator
there any limit to the number of sponsibility than she can handle Hubert Humphrey who said,
countries one could invade in safely.
". . . the only way to withdraw is
As the war assumes greater to withdraw."
the name of shortening the war?
This invasion has also served proportions, as this invasion has
to confuse the issues. It is easy made it do, it will involve more
to forget that the original pur people, extend geographical
pose of entering the war was not boundaries, and occupy more
to preserve all of Southeast Asia time. These factors will arouse
from Communism. The U. S. the interest of other nations and
entered the war simply to defend eventually may necessitate the
South Vietnam for aggression involvement of other powers.
and allow her to be able to choose
If the war is ever to end, this
her own form of government.
cycle of escalation must be
When these original goals are stopped. The U.S. could take the
forgotten and replaced by im- lead in beginning to bring the

sorties into Laos. Only 30 chop
pers have been destroyed or
severely
damaged.
Eighteen
American airplanes have also
been downed. American casual
ties have been listed as 61 dead,
48 wounded, and 39 missing. Ac
cording to one U.S. official, "The
South Vietnamese could not have
gone in on the ground without
our air support."
The Ho Chi Minh Trail bristles
with anti-aircraft sites. The heli
copters have received a great
deal of enemy fire.
On the ground, the South
Vietnamese have encountered

Motives behind Laos move
by Kathleen Bogue
A spearhead of 12,000 South
Vietnamese Army men invaded
Laos with American air cover
Feb.,8. The main goal of this in
vasion was to stop the heavy flow
of supplies down the Ho Chi Minh
Trail from North Vietnam into
Cambodia, Laos, and South Viet
nam.
Varied reactions to this cam
paign have arisen. In general,
public reaction has been subdued.
A strict ban on using U.S. ground
troops in Laos and the fear of
another Kent State have helped
to prevent a violent reaction
such as occurred after the Cam
bodian invasion. However, this
week's bombing of the Capitol
Building has been linked with
protests against the invasion.
The White House views the in
vasion as a legitimate and neces
sary means of protecting Ameri
can men in South Vietnam, a
"logical complement" to the

Cambodian campaign. The Presi
dent is very optimistic about the
eventual outcome, considering
the chances for success five to
one.
The invasion has many critics
in Congress. Senator Mike Mans
field said, "No matter how you
look at it, it is a deepening of
the tragedy and an extension of
the war." Senator John V. Tunney states, "The President is
making a colossal error of judg
ment and misleading the country,
if he believes that this expedition
into Laos by the South Viet
namese Army will result in a
shortening of the war in South
Vietnam." Senator Edmund S.
Muskie termed it an "outrage."
With all these conflicting views
and the general unpredictability
of Southeast Asian affairs, it is
hard to tell exactly how the
Laotian invasion will change the
face of the war in Indochina.

SGO

Elections
March 18
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Matthews to present
classical performance
William
Matthews, classical
guitarist, will present a musical
program in Shreiner Auditorium
on Friday, March 12, at 8:15 p.m.
William Matthews was born in
Brooklyn, New York. He has
studied the guitar since age 13
with the noted master, Alexander
Bellow. He also holds a master's
degree in English from Brook
lyn College. Since his first pro
fessional engagement in 1964 as
soloist with Montovani in a
North American tour, Matthews
has toured widely in the United
States.
Following his New York debut

in 1965 at Carnegie Recital Hall
he appeared twice on CBS-TV
"Camera Three." In addition to
his performances of the tradition
al repertoire of classical guitar
music, Matthews has introduced
to American audiences a number
of major pieces of modern guitar
music by such composers as
Poulenc and Milhaud and experi
mental works involving radical
tuning changes and electronics.
This

performance

is

being

sponsored by the Special Events
Committee and no admission will
be charged.

AREA ENTERTAINMENT

William

Matthews,

New

York

classical guitarist, will appear in

Shreiner March 12, at 8:15.

University outreach exhibited
in telephone hotline program
"Helping people to help them
selves." This according to Jean
Campbell, director of placement
and community participation, is
the purpose of the newly organi
zed Taylor Hotline. Miss Camp
bell is the staff co-ordinator for
the program, while P. J. Weekly
('74) serves as student coordi
nator.

Hotline is a telephone crisis
intervention program operating
around the world. It utilizes the
"gas station" theory, in that a
person calls for help, the Hot
line listener "fills him up" with
the information to meet his
needs, and the troubled person
goes his way. Taylor Hotline is a
branch of the Marion Hotline
and will specifically act as a
follow-up for the calls to the Mar
ion Hotline.
The idea for a Taylor Hotline
originated as a result of a "gap"
in the Marion Hotline. A few
young people were continually
calling the Hotline in Marion,
but it was found that the listen
Taylor University's own ver ers were either too old or young
sion of "The Dating Game" will to relate to the young people's
be presented Wednesday, March problems. There was a need for
10, at 9 p.m. in the Hut.
listeners in their early twenties
As on the television program who could care and continue
by the same name, one student caring for these troubled young
will question three possible dates people. However, the Marion Hot
who are hidden from view. After line did not want to add this facet
receiving answers from each of to their program. "We feel we
the contestants, he must decide can fulfill that need," stated Miss
which one he would like to go Campbell.
out with. When the choice has
Seventeen students are pre
been made, the couple will meet sently involved in a training pro
each other, and will be presented gram for Hotline listeners. No
an all-expense-paid date.
new students will be accepted as
SUB is keeping the places and listeners into the program for
natures of the dates a secret until the time being. "It is important
they are revealed to the couples. that everyone (listener) knows
Applications for participation where he stands," said Miss
in the program are available in Campbell. William Hill, minister
the Hut and at the dorm desks. to students, addressed the listen
There will be a cover charge.
ers last week on the topic, "A

Taylorized
date game

Christian's
Responsibility
in
Crisis Intervention." Ernest Valutis assistant professor of psycho
logy spoke to them this week on
the techniques of counseling.
The tentative starting date for
the Taylor Hotline is March 8.
The phone will be operating
weekday evenings from 7 p.m.
until 11 p.m. Weekend hours will
be 7 p.m. until 1 a.m. The Hot
line will hopefully also serve as
a drug information center. The
steering committee for the Hot
line is as follows: William Hill;
Ernest Valutis; Dale Jackson, as
sistant professor of speech; David
Klopfenstein, coordinator of stu
dent activities; Darvin Miller,
assistant professor of psychology,
P. J. Weekly, and Jean Campbell.

The Lettermen — Clowes Hall, Butler U. — Mar. 9, 8 p.m.
Andre Watts (Pianist) — Clowes Hall, Butler U. — Mar. 4, 8 p.m.
Mar. 5, 8:45 p.m.
Carlos Montoya (Flamenco Guitarist) — Clowes Hall, Butler U.
Mar. 11, 8:30 p.m.
THEATERS—
My Fair Lady (G)—Cinema Lafayette Sq.
Doctor's Wives (R)—Cinema I
Love Story (GP)—Cinema II
The Owl and the Pussycat (R)—Cinema IH
The Wild Country (G)—Cinema IV
MARION
THEATERS—
The Owl and the Pussycat (R)—Indiana—Mar. 3-9
MUNCIE
THEATERS—
Love Story (GP)—Delaware Cinema—Mar. 5-15
Wild Country (G)—Northwest Cinema—Mar. 3-24
There's a Girl in My Soup (R)—Rivoli—Mar. 5-25
Rio Lobo (G)—Strand—Mar. 3-10

CAMPUS CRIER
Bibletown, a division of Bibletown
Community Church
in
Boca Raton, Fla., is sponsoring a
Co-Uni-Bus-Conference April 4-10
and 11-17. There will be baseball
tournaments and beach evangel
ism. The cost is $45 per week. For
further information contact Miss
Jean Campbell, director of place
ment and community participa
tion.

David Hicks, a representative
of Operation Mobilization, will
be in the Student Center Thurs
day afternoon, March 11. Opera
tion Mobilization operates a train
ing ship for missionaries that also
carries supplies to mission sta
tions in Asia.

Recruiters from the U.S. Navy
will be in Morris Lobby Thurs.,
Mar. 11.

A senior art exhibit of vari
ous forms of art made by Carol
Spina, Nancy Schnepp and
Crtdg Moore will be in the LA
corridor March 8-20.
This exhibition will be rep
resentative of all forms of art
including ceramics, painting,
graphic prints, wall hangings
and sculpture.
Some of the articles on dis
play will be on sale.

The Rev. Austin Meekins from
Operation Utah will discuss Mormanism in LA 241, Thurs., March
11, 8:30 p.m.

Taylor debaters tie
The Taylor Debate Team tied
for second place last Saturday at
I a four-round tournament at In
diana University where Notre
Dame took first place honors.
Tying with Taylor were Ander
son College and Indiana State
University, all with four wins and
four losses. Based on the num
ber of speaker points, ISU took
the second place award leaving
Taylor with third and Anderson
with fourth place.

Diana Oman ('74) received sec
ond place individual speaker
honors. Other debaters making
the trip were David Oman ('74),
Bill Roberts ('74) and Paula
Weekley ('73).
This week-end the debate team
travels to Wayne State Univer
sity in Detroit, Michigan, to par
ticipate in a two-day switchsides tournament. There will be
four rounds on Friday with two
additional rounds on Saturday
prior to elimination rounds.

ART SHOW
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WHAT MAKES TAYLOR UNIQUE?

(above) Gordon Jensen, director of alumni affairs, and Tim Heffentrager ('71) continue dialogue in the cafeteria (below) Gordon Zim
merman, vice president for academic affairs (top) and Walt Camp
bell, Wengatz head resident (bottom) participate in panal discussions
on future role of Taylor. (Echo photos by Jack Crabtree)

IN FULL DAY OF DISCUSSION COMMUNITY
SEES NEED FOR SENSITIVITY,
COMMUNICATION
Classes were dismissed Wednesday for Tay
lor's second all-university day. Two general
sessions and two periods of individual discus
sion groups brought together all segments of
the university to discuss the question, "What
makes Taylor unique as a Christian univer
sity?"
General chairman for the day, Tom Holsworth ('71) announced in the opening convo
cation, "Today we want to discover what
makes Taylor unique, we do not want to com
plain about Taylor."
Short papers were delivered to the opening
convocation discussing the academic, social,
and spiritual aspects of Taylor. Herbert Lee,
professor of English and Diane Taylor ('71)
spoke on "What is Truth?"
Walt Campbell, Wengatz head resident and
Alison Games ('74) presented, "Freedom to do
What?" Dr. Herbert Nygren, professor of re
ligion and philosophy, and Cindi Hockett ('71)
discussed, "Am I my Brothers' Keeper?"
The morning and afternoon panel discus
sions of the morning papers branched off on
as many tangents as there were participants,
with topics ranging from academics and rules
to personal sensitivity and christian social con
science.
Random quotes from the various panel ses
sions and from the summary convocation can
best capture the spirit and the diverse opinions
of the day.
"The distinctiveness of Christianity is the
great companionship of Christ which creates
horizontal man-to-man implications." Harold
Snyder, professor of biology.
"We need to trust each other." Vida Wood,
Professor of biology.
"We must learn not to fear aloneness." Sue
Van Dyke ('73)

"I can't relate to everybody but I can relate
to somebody." Nancyjoy Johnson ('72)
"Phoniness comes from a lack of honesty
with my professors." Jim Small ('72)
"I've missed a lot at Taylor because I didn't
take the responsibility. Communicatiqn with
faculty must be a two-way street." Dorothy
Ibbeken ('71)
"I'm frustrated because my questions were
not answered. How can I build a relationship
with God and be responsible to a corporate
body and still remain sane?" Bev Finley ('73)
"What community can you enter that doesn't
have a set of rules?" Tim Heffentrager ('71)
"Establishing standards for uniqueness is
wrong. Individuals must come first. You must
reach out as a sincere individual in any way
that you can even though it makes you vul
nerable." Scott Shively ('72)
"Both students and faculty were honest to
day in the presence of each other without be
ing shot down. This is Christian." Nelson Hart,
sociology.
"It deeply disturbs me to see people recog
nize their own inadequacies and then blame
them on the university. You can't make this
place more Christian unless you yourself ac
tively seek a relationship w ith God." Don Wil
liams ('73)
"A Christian university should not need to
be held together by rules." Paul Ecklund ('74)
"Our integrated wholeness as a person
makes us uniquely Christian." Tom Holsworth
('71)
"Christ is what makes me distinctive as a
Christian." Kermet Welty ('72)
Throughout the entire day three needs were
constantly mentioned: A need for academic
excellence, a concern for the individual, and
a desire for definite definitions of Christianity
and of a Christian university.

ECHO

Fine Arts. . .
Cont. from p. 1
Bullock-Ketner Ceramics Award
—$25.00

1st place, $15; 2nd place, $10.
Ribbons: 1st Hon. Mention, 2nd
Hon. Mention.
All ceramic pieces to be en
tered in vitreous state. Forms
may be vessels, pots, cups, dishes,
single or multi spouted forms,
etc. Any decoration.
Ketner Jewelry Award—$25.00

1st place, $15; 2nd place, $10.
Ribbons: 1st Hon. Mention, 2nd
Hon. Mention.
Media: lapidary work, silver,
wood, etc.
Mary French Award For Con
temporary Painting—$25.00

1st place, $15; 2nd place, $10.
Ribbons: 1st. 2nd Hon. Mentions.
Any painting media in abstract,
non-objective forms, experimental.
Paintings must be framed.
Student
Union
Award—$25.00

Printmaking

1st place, $15; 2nd place, $10.
Ribbons: 1st, 2nd Hon. Mentions.
Media: woodcuts, silkscreen,
etching, drypoint, lithography,
brayer print, collage print, etc.

For the
love of moving...

CLASSICS IV TO PLAY. . .
The sounds of these 6 musicians will be heard in Maytag March
the door.

20 at 8:15. Tickets are $3.50, $2.50 and $2.00 and will be available at

Matmen win conference crown

Chapel. .

The Trojan wrestlers won the
conference tournament last week
end over the other four confer
ence teams: Anderson, Earlham,
Hanover, and Manchester. The
Trojans captured two division
championships, Dana Sorenson
and Mick Gaydosh, and four sec
ond places: Bob Shaffer, Jim
Pietrini, Craig Seltzer, and Mark
Marchak.
Once again injury and illness
plagued the team. Sophomore
Eric Shegley dislocated his shoul
der in his first match on Sat
urday and, senior captain Dave
iorenson because of illness was
unable to compete this weekend
at all.
At 118 lbs. Bob Shaffer pinned
his first opponent which put him
in the finals, but lost to Wilks
of Anderson. Tom Stobie, wrestl
ing at 126 lbs. was defeated in his
first match but came back to pin
his man in the consolation round
which put him in third place,
iunior 134 lb. wrestler Jim Pieirini won his first match (8-6)

rector. His work keeps him in
constant touch with WGM's 16
fields around the world, enabling
him to study mission trends in
many countries. His is a broad
ministry as he directs the labors
of WGM's approximately 240
missionaries and associate mis
sionaries and also the work of
the members of the homeland
staff.
Reverend James Elliott, head
of the teen Bible Club Movement,
Inc., will speak in chapel Monday,
March 8.
The Sophomore Class will be
in charge of chapel on Wednes
day, March 10.

then lost the championship
Nottingham of Manchester.

Cont. from p. 1

to

his first match to the eventual
division winner then won in the
Dana Sorenson wrestled two consolation round (5-3) to give
matches winning by scores of 14- him a third place. Mark Marchak
0 and 6-2 to give him first place wrestled twice on Saturday, the
in the 150 lb. weight class. Mick first time winning over, Taylor
Gaydosh also took a first place from Manchester (5-2) and the
winning in the 158 lb. division. second time losing in the finals
Mick, wrestling for the first time to Blevins cf Hanover. Heavy
in three weeks because of a weight Paul Richards won his
shoulder injury, defeated three first match over the heavyweight
opponents on Saturday, one by a from Hanover (9-1) then lost in
pin, one by a score of 16-6, and the semi final and the consola
the championship match by a tion round.
score of 7-1.
Taylor won the tournament
Sophcmore Craig Seltzer won
with a score of 71 ahead of sechis first two matches by scores
end place Anderson with 63. The
of 7-4 and 6-4 and then lost the
remaining teams finished in this
championship to Kriegbaum of
order; Manchster, Earlham, and
Manchester, who, by the way, had
Hanover.
not wrestled yet in the tourney.
His first round was a bye, and
the wrestler he was to meet in
flowers by Johnson
the second round was injured in
warm ups, so he ended up wrestl
ing one match which was the fi
nals.
At 177 lbs. John Marchak lost
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The young Fiat
850 Sport Racer
The totally
new Fiat 850 Sport Racer, styled
by Bertone. Greatest in the Fiat 850
Group. New 903 cc. engine. Front
disc brakes. Dash tachometer.

aaaa
$2799.
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